PRESS RELEASE
Royal Health Care, LLC Contributes Article to Compliance Today
Magazine To Assist Health Plans With Compliance Training
NEW YORK, New York – February 9, 2009
Royal Health Care, LLC, a leading healthcare technology and services company, has announced that
Audrey Brahamsha, Vice President of Royal’s Medicare Compliance & Operations Department, has contributed a timely article to the February 2009 issue of the Health Care Compliance Association’s
Compliance Today Magazine. The article, entitled “Creating Effective Company-Wide Compliance
Training: Knowledge, Awareness, and Comprehension”, helps provide guidance to Medicare Advantage
plan sponsors concerned about compliance with CMS regulations requiring such plans to develop, implement and maintain a compliance program that includes effective, company-wide training.
Ms. Brahamsha’s article details her company’s success in designing a colorful and attractive workbook
filled with definitions, descriptions and examples of compliance rules, regulations and requirements.
Developed under the direction of Ms. Brahamsha, the compliance training workbook is easy-to-read and
designed to be a self-paced and self-study program. At the end of the workbook is a mandatory (pass/fail)
quiz to document comprehension of the material by each staff member.
Royal Health Care provides business processing outsourcing services to Medicare Advantage Plans. These
services include claims processing, enrollment interface with CMS, and medical management. As such,
the workbook is a critical guide for Royal’s staff to ensure compliance with CMS Medicare Advantage regulations. The article in Compliance Today helps other Medicare Advantage sponsors better understand
compliance issues and just as importantly, how to design a winning and effective company-wide training
program. The article includes examples and excerpts taken from the training guide developed by Ms.
Brahamsha for Royal.
Reprints of Ms. Brahamsha’s Compliance Today article may be obtained at no charge from Royal Health
Care by contacting the company’s Marketing Department at 877.248.6626.

About Royal Health Care
Royal Health Care, LLC is headquartered in New York, NY with offices located on Long Island, NY; in
Charlotte, NC; and in Albuquerque, NM. Royal Health Care, LLC offers a broad portfolio of products and
services – software, outsourcing services, and consulting services – tailored to the needs of health care payers. For more information, visit www.royalhc.com or call 877.248.6626.
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